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This is a video unit developed

ith a supplementar learning e perience to look at t o connected

streams of science. The Breeding a sustainable future video reports on the technological
advancements in the Cotton industr and ho

reproductive technologies such as Biotechnolog

are being used to improve ields. The video has a focus on Biotechnologies.
The video is supported b a learning e perience to provide ou

ith content to cover after

vie ing the video.
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In this unit, students:
E plore past and present methods/practices in modern farming
Investigate technological developments that have been applied to modern farming to
improve ield and sustainabilit
Develop an understanding of ho

science can connect through disciplines

Develop an understanding of the variet of reproductive technologies and ho

these are

applied in science and the eld of primar industries.
Investigate and present ndings on t pes of technological developments in reproduction
and

here the are use

E plore and evaluate kno ledge regarding GMO and consider different claims and e planations
from a range of difference perspectives.
Based on Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authorit (ACARA) materials
do nloaded from the Australian Curriculum

ebsite in Februar 2015. ACARA does not endorse

an changes that have been made to the Australian Curriculum.
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Year 10 science:
Transmission of heritable characteristics from one generation to the ne t involves DNA and genes
(ACSSU184)
The theor of evolution b natural selection e plains the diversit of living things and is supported
b a range of scienti c evidence (ACSSU185)
People use scienti c kno ledge to evaluate

hether the accept claims, e planations or

predictions, and advances in science can affect people s lives, including generating ne

career

opportunities (ACSHE194)
Formulate questions or h potheses that can be investigated scienti call (ACSIS198)
Note: Before completing this unit of

ork it is recommended that students have completed the

curriculum content related to reproduction: Multi-cellular organisms contain s stems of organs
carr ing out specialised functions that enable them to survive and reproduce (ACSSU150)
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Learning E perience
Lesson overview
The lesson

ill provide students an opportunit to e amine the primar industries path a to

innovative developments to improve ields.
Students
vie

ill:
content on the technological developments in the primar industr

eld of cotton

conduct investigations developing skills in DNA e traction and anal sis.
Lesson outcomes
Students

ill be able to:

prepare a sample of DNA from plant material and animal.
Revie

material to understand ho

this DNA material can be used in advancements in

Biotechnolog
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All living organisms contain Deo ribonucleic acid (DNA). Some fruits are especiall suited for
DNA e tractions due to their multiple sets of chromosomes. For e ample, stra berries are
octoploid,

hich means the have 8 copies of each chromosome. Because of the large ield,

stra berries are often used to e tract DNA (see lesson plan for stra berr DNA e traction on this
site; http://
(http://

.imb.uq.edu.au/do nload/large/stra berr DNAe traction.pdf
.imb.uq.edu.au/do nload/large/stra berr DNAe traction.pdf)). Human bod cells are

diploid; the contain t o copies of each chromosome. E tracting DNA from cheek cells ield just
a ver small amount of DNA. But students still enjo the activit and are e cited about seeing their
o n DNA.
Individual strands of DNA are too small to be visible to the e e.

DNA is the genetic material of all organisms, e cept some viruses. Located
cannot be seen

ith the naked e e

or can it? Students

ithin cells, DNA

ill e tract DNA conducting an

e periment on plant material, and then on themselves.
The reason it can be seen in this activit is because students are releasing DNA from a number of
cells. This happens

hen the detergent or dish ashing liquid breaks, or l ses, the membranes

around the cell and around the nucleus. Once released, the DNA from the broken open cells
intert ines

ith DNA released from other cells. Eventuall , enough DNA intert ines to become

visible to the e e as
the

hitish strands. Tell students that one strand of DNA is so thin (.0000002mm)

ould never be able to see it

ithout using a microscope.

Detergents break open cells b destro ing the fatt membrane that encloses them. This releases
the cell contents, including DNA, into the solution. Detergents also help strip a a proteins that
ma be associated

ith the DNA.

DNA is not soluble at high ethanol concentrations, so it precipitates out as long strands. Salts,
such as sodium chloride, also greatl aid in precipitating DNA. The ethanol also causes gases
dissolved in the
ma not

ork

ater to be released,

hich ma be observed as small bubbles. This procedure

ell if the researcher has eaten corn akes for breakfast. Presumabl this is

because the corn akes have scoured too man buccal cells from the inside of the mouth.
Repeating ma give lo
Reference 1 (http://

ields if most of the loose buccal cells have alread been harvested.
.seplessons.org/node/222)

Electrophoresis
Once e tracted

hat can ou do

ith the DNA? Ho

is this technolog used in life?

Gel electrophoresis is used to separate macromolecules like DNA, RNA and proteins. DNA
fragments are separated according to their si e. Proteins can be separated according to their si e
and their charge (different proteins have different charges).
A solution of DNA molecules is placed in a gel. Because each DNA molecule is negativel
charged, it can be pulled through the gel b an electric eld. Small DNA molecules move more
quickl through the gel than larger DNA molecules.
The result is a series of bands ,

ith each band containing DNA molecules of a particular si e.

The bands furthest from the start of the gel contain the smallest fragments of DNA. The bands
closest to the start of the gel contain the largest DNA fragments.
When is gel electrophoresis used to separate DNA fragments?
Gel electrophoresis can be used for a range of purposes, for e ample:
To get a DNA ngerprint for forensic purposes
To get a DNA ngerprint for paternit testing

To get a DNA ngerprint so that ou can look for evolutionar relationships among
organisms
To test for genes associated

ith a particular disease.

Plant breeding
Reference 2 (http://biotechlearn.org.n /themes/dna_lab/gel_electrophoresis)
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Provide worksheet 1 for each

Do nload Worksheet 1 (pdf/biotech-video- s1.pdf)

student
Equipment listed in the follo ing

ebsite to conduct the e periment

http://

.pbs.org/ gbh/nova/education/activities/2809_genome.html

(http://

.pbs.org/ gbh/nova/education/activities/2809_genome.html)
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1. Watch the PIEFA video on Breeding a sustainable future (http:// outu.be/CkgsbAqeK48)
2. Conduct a stra berr DNA e traction
http://

.imb.uq.edu.au/do nload/large/stra berr DNAe traction.pdf

(http://

.imb.uq.edu.au/do nload/large/stra berr DNAe traction.pdf)

3. Discuss

ith students about there o n DNA. Wh is it important,

ourselves, do students kno
4. Provide each student
5. Revie

the

ho

hat does it tell us about

DNA being used in forensic science toda ?

ith a cop of

orksheet 1

ebsite

(http://

.pbs.org/ gbh/nova/education/activities/2809_genome.html

(http://

.pbs.org/ gbh/nova/education/activities/2809_genome.html)) and prepare the

solutions for the class e perience
6. Discuss

ith students about ho

the DNA ma be used from this e traction. The follo ing

ebsite looks at the process of electrophoresis and ho
http://

it can be used

.vce.bioninja.com.au/aos-3-heredit /molecular-biolog -technique/dna-

pro ling.html (http://

.vce.bioninja.com.au/aos-3-heredit /molecular-biolog -

technique/dna-pro ling.html)
7. Get the students to read and ans er the follo ing electrophoresis diagrams.

Source: https://molecularbioanditsuses. ordpress.com/
(https://molecularbioanditsuses. ordpress.com/)
Which person s DNA matches the blood stain DNA sample provided?

Source: http://evolution.berkele .edu/evolibrar /ne s/060301_crime
(http://evolution.berkele .edu/evolibrar /ne s/060301_crime)
Which suspects DNA

Source: http://

as found at the crime scene?

.apsnet.org/EDCENTER/K-

12/TEACHERSGUIDE/PLANTBIOTECHNOLOGY/Pages/Modi cations.asp
(http://

.apsnet.org/EDCENTER/K-

12/TEACHERSGUIDE/PLANTBIOTECHNOLOGY/Pages/Modi cations.asp )
Using electrophoresis determine

8. Research and identif 5
used in agriculture

hat is the m ster plant ?

a s electrophoresis and DNA marker assisted technolog is being
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Reference 1. http://

e
.seplessons.org/node/222 (http://

.seplessons.org/node/222)

Reference 2. http://biotechlearn.org.n /themes/dna_lab/gel_electrophoresis
(http://biotechlearn.org.n /themes/dna_lab/gel_electrophoresis)
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https://bio4esobil2009. ordpress.com/2010/04/08/questions-about-dna- ngerprinting-andelectrophoresis/ (https://bio4esobil2009. ordpress.com/2010/04/08/questions-about-dnangerprinting-and-electrophoresis/)
http://

.livescience.com/37252-dna-science-e periment.html

(http://

.livescience.com/37252-dna-science-e periment.html)

http://a orldofbiolog . eebl .com/genetic-modi cation-and-biotechnolog .html
(http://a orldofbiolog . eebl .com/genetic-modi cation-and-biotechnolog .html)
http://

.thirteen.org/edonline/concept2class/constructivism/lp_dna2.html

(http://

.thirteen.org/edonline/concept2class/constructivism/lp_dna2.html)

http://

.apsnet.org/EDCENTER/K-

12/TEACHERSGUIDE/PLANTBIOTECHNOLOGY/Pages/Modi cations.asp
(http://

.apsnet.org/EDCENTER/K-

12/TEACHERSGUIDE/PLANTBIOTECHNOLOGY/Pages/Modi cations.asp )
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